
CO■114enCement of Discussions

February l,2016
Nippon Steel&Sunutomo Mctal Corporation

Nisshin Stecl Co.,Ltd.

g Making Nisshin Steel a Subsidiarv of

Niっoon Steel&Sunitomoふ /1ctal arld Rc Nlっっon Stecl&Sun■itomo A/1etal

Suppム几ntt steel Slabs to Nisshin Steel

This is to arlnounce that under the resolutions ofthe respecive board of

directors lnceings held today,Nippon Stce1 8る Sunitomo WIetal Corporation

(PreSidenti Kosei Shindo;“NSSWIC")and Nisshin Steel Co.,Ltd。 (President
ToshinOri Mi重 ;“Nisshin Steel'')haVe entered into a ttemorandum of understanding,
pursuant to which bou■ partics Mn co.1lnence discussions(the“ Discussions'')

regarding ln』こng Nisshin Steel a subsiditty of NSSMC(the“ Proposed
Transaction''),前 th the target date ofthc Proposed Tral■ saction being ⅣIarch 2017,

and regarding NSSMC's constal■ t supply of steel slabs to Nisshin Steel fo■ o前ng the

Proposed Transaction.

Matters such as the speciic lnehod ofthe Proposed Transaction,the
shareholding ratio of NSSMC in Nisshin Steel and other matters are yct to be
discussed,and such lnatters M■ be publicly disclosed as soon as arl agreernent is

reached,wlth the target date for such disclosure being the rniddle of May 20 16.
Furthermore,Nisshin Steel前 n conthuc to bc a listed company after it becomes
NSSMC's subsidi叫 .

I.   Aim,Purposc,and Other Matters Concerninttthe Discussions

1. Al■l of he Discussions

By consummating the Proposed Trarlsaction,NSSMC and Nisshin
Stecl M■ bring together their respective management resources lostered to

date,enhancing competitiveness by creating a synergy effect,further
strengthen the position ofthe NSSMC Group as“ the Best Steellnaker Mth
World―Lcading Capabilities''前 血 he addition of Nisshin Steel,arld enhance
sustalnable gro試 h and corporate valuc in the lnid― to long―term. NSSMC
and Nisshin Stecl will also discuss NSSMC's constant supply of stcel slabs to
Nisshh Steel fonowing the Proposed Transaction,frona the perspective of
enhancing competitiveness.

NSSMC arld Nisshin Steel hope to contttbute to customers as wen as
to the crcadon and development of a rnore afユ uent society ttrough the
realization ofthese measures.

2. Backttround and Purposc ofthe Discussions

Currendy,the domestic and overseas busincss cnvironment
surroun血 ng the stecl industry is extremely severe,In s■ lch a sittation,

Nisshh Steel has considered plalls to focus on al■d reinforcc the doJmestic

steel shect business,and plalls to rationalize the iron and steel― making
process,which involves ccashg operations at the Kure steelworks No.2 blast
furnace;furthermore,it has proposed that NSSMC consider constal■ tly
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Suppttng steel slabs to Nisshin Steel.As a result of subsequent mutual
discussions fono胡ng the proposal above,NSSWIC and Nisshin Stecl have
reached a shared Ⅵew thatitis nccessa■ /for therrl to arnass their respecive
management resources and creatc a synergy effect in order to overcome this
severc busincss crlvironment,and to ln五ntain and establish a competitive
business foundation.As such,NSSMC and Nisshin Steelreached all
agreement to cominence the Discussions today.

(1)  SeVere Business Environment Surroundintt the Steel lndustry

Although the world前de demand for steclis expected to grow
steadily wilh the development ofthe economy arld industry in the
future arld in the long term,currently the global supply― demarld
condidon of steel is rapidly deteriorating due to a decrease in thc

demand for steel products causcd by excessive production capacity
centering on Asia,as wen as the stalhng Chinesc economy,In
pardcular,the crude steel production capacity in China has reached a
level that surpasses l。 l billion tons/ycar,and China has
appro適mately 400 mi■ ion tons/ycar excess市 e capacity compared to
its domesic delnand. As a result,the export of steel products from
Chha has currently reached a level that surpasscs 100 inilhon
tOnS/ycar,causing faltettng in the lnarket price of steel products
centered in East Asia.

A/foreover,regardhg the stalnless steel business in which the
respective groups of NSSMC ttd Nisshin Stecl engage,the producdon
capacity oF st五nless steel marlllfacturers overscas especially in China
has bcen enhanced,and the respecこ ve groups of NSSMC al■d Nisshin
Steel rallk lower thal■ ttle top 10 globally in terms ofthe scale of

stalnless crude steel production;as a result,competition in boh the
domestic and overseas lnarket is ever intensifying. For instancc,
imports from overseas ζants that manufacture st五 nlcss stecl is

increasing in the domestic rnarket.

In addition to thc(近 ssoludon ofthe excessive steel production
capacity of China being expected to take considerable tilnc,the
consumption of steel products in」apan cannot be cxpected to expand
consideing,arnong other things,a decrease in the population.In
such an extremely severe market environment,the carnings of
NSSMC,Nisshin Steel,arld their group companies are rapidly
decreaslng.

(2) Sttuctural Measures Taken bv NSSMC arld Nisshin Steel,Respect市 elv

In the cxtremely severe business en宙 ronment described above,
after the business integration of Nippon Steel Corporation and
Sumitomo Mctallndustttes,Ltd.in October 2012,NSSMC hkely
achicved an integration effect in the arnount of 200 billion yen/ycar,

and steadily procceded to improve both proitabユ ity and ttnancial

strength.

Nisshin Steel considered structural=ncasures including the
rationahzation ofiron and stec卜 making by direcing lnanagement
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resources to competitive products and ceasing operadons at the Kure
steelworks No.2 blast furnace,as well as steadily imple】 menting its

current rnid― terin plan lneasures,and proposed to NSSMC constant
suppl〕ng of Steel slabs as an alternat市 e source.

As a result of mutual discussions followlng the proposal above,
NSSMC and Nisshin Steel reached the shared vicw thatitis necessary
for hena to bring togeher their respective naanagement resources and
create a synergy effectin order to lnttntaln a irni business and proit
foundation in this severe business environment.

H.  The Vision That Both Companies Pursuc by Undertttnttthe Discussions

NSSMC and Nisshin Steel Mll pursue realization of he following ttleasures
and targets through the Discussions wlh a view to further strengthening the
position ofthe NSSMC Group as“ the Bcst Steellnaker Mth World― Lcading
Capabilities''胡 h the addition of Nisshin Steel,and thereby enhance sustalnablc
growth and corporate valuc in the rnid― to long― terlm.

Creaintt a Svnectt Effect by Exploitintt the A/1anattement Resources of
NSSMC al■d Nisshin Steel Groups

NSSMC's strengths are global top― level technological superiottty al■ d
product rexttness,cost COmpeddveness centering on iron and steeト コュ【辺こng,

and capability of being global, Nisshin Steel's strengths are customer and
market readincss enabled by inedculous development,Hlarketing,and other
activities h linc wlth custolner needs.NSSMC and Nisshin Steel would
bring together their rnanagement resources and create a synergy effect,
cxploling their respective strenttS・ Thus,they would domestically and
globally provide better products,technologies,and scivlces that meet

customer needs,cnhance their proitability,and contribute to the creadon
and development of a more afユuent socicty.

2.Promountt Alliallcc Measures

After consun■ lnating thc Proposed Trallsaction,NSSMC and Nisshin
Steel would promote various alhance rncasures in he areas of operation,
technology,facilities,procuring raw materials,resources and equipment,and
management of manufacturing sites(such aS Safety,enⅥ ronttlent,disaster

prevendon,arld mttntenarlcc),h addidOn to implementing d■ e supply of

steel slabs,and estabhsh cost― competidveness capable of Ⅵ nning global
compeここon.

Mattmizintt Corporate Valuc arld lmpro宙ntt Recottnition bv Shareholders and

the Capital Markets

Through the Proposed Transaction,NSSMC arld Nisshin Steel would
enhance their inancial strengths by chcicnt use offunds and assets,ensure
healtt and sust五 nable growhi mttmize corporate valuc in he mid― to

long― teコni and endeavor to gall a higher recognition in the capital ttlarkets,

includhg from shareholders,
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IHo Prospects fPro宙 sionalⅢ

NSSMC and Nisshin Stcel wl■ immediately commence the Discussions and,
once an agreementis reached,M嵐1l execute a dettnitive agreement,前 th the target
date being the■■ddle of h/1ay 2016. Upon execution,both companies plan to
consunlinate thc Proposed Transaction,Mh the target date being ⅣIarch 2017 after
obtaining clearance froHl domestic and overseas competition authorities and other
required procedures are taken.

1. Schedule ofthe Proっ osed Transacdon (Provisionaユ Ⅲ

(1)  Febrll岬 1,2016:

(2)

(3)

(4)

Mid―May 2016(target):

March 2017(target):

Within I■ scal Ycar 2019:

Execuion ofthe rneJmorandum of
understanding regarding the Discussions

(tOday)
Exccudon of a deinitive agrecJment and
timely disdosure
Nisshin Stecl beco】ming NSSMC's
subsidi岬
Commencement of NSSMC's supply of steel
slabs to Nisshin Steel

2.Mcthod ofthc Proposed Trarlsacton arld Related Matters

(1)   l`ettOd ofthe Proposed Transaction

The fono前ng lnethods are contemplated:NSSMC's acquisition
of Nisshin Steel's ordintty sharcs by tender offer under the Financial
lnstrulments and Exchange Act(Act No.25,1948),NSSMC's
acquisidon of ordinary shares issued or disposed by Nisshin Steel by
way ofthird― party allottnent,a combination of boh,or other=xlcthods`
Both companies plal■ to discuss the rnethod of thc Proposed
Transaction by conside五ng an acquisidon by tender oHcr as the irst
choicc and comparing it wlu■ other rnethods,which MI be set forth in
the dettnitive agrcement.

(2) Sharcholdintt Ratio after thc PropottQユ Transaction`旦Q=cQュtattC Of
Votintt К tthts Hcldl

Currendy,the sharcholding ratio of NSSMC in Nisshin Steel
after thc Proposed Transacdon(perCentage of voting r縫 主ltS held)is

erlⅥsaged to be Ⅵ thin the range of 510/O to 660/0. Both companies
plan to discuss the rato which will be set forth in the dettnit持 e
agrecmento Nisshin Steel前1l continuc to be a listed company after

beco瓶ng NSSMC's subsidictty.

(3) Acquisition price【nd related matters

The acquisition price(in tOtal)and the type of consideraton

(CaSh,Securitics arld others)for NSSヽ CC's acquisidon of Nisshin
Steel's ordintt shares through the settes ofttalisactions descttbed
in(1)and(2)above iS yct to be deternined. Bott companies plan to
discuss these rnatters and pro撹 de them in the dettnitive agrcement.
If NSSMC decides to choosc caSh aS consideration,NSSMC intends
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to use its funds on hand or funds tO be borrowed from outsidc
sources.

3. Orttanizaion to Mda the Discussions

NSSMC and Nisshin Stcel削ill estabhsh the“ Discussion CoHllnittec''

(tentadve narne)al■ d Co】mttlence the Discussions.

4. Forecasts of Effects on Financial Perforlmancc

There is no cflcct on inancial performance for the current terni of
NSSヽIC alld Nisshin Steel.The effects on both co】 mpanies'二nancial
perlorinance for subsequent temms are unknown.

(Referencc) Consolidated Financial Forecasts for the Current Term(The inancial
forecasts for the current term was publicly released on Februtty l,

2016)alld COnsOlidated Pcrformance for thc Pre宙 ous Term

(1) NSSMC

million

停)Figures are those released by NSSMC on October 29,2015.New forecasts Mll
be disclosed at l:00p.rn,,Februtty l(TOkyO tiFne).

(2) Nisshh Steel

niti lnilhon
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ConsoLdated
operatin委至pront

Consolidated
ordinary lncome

Consolidated
current pront

Consohdated
sales

5,000,000 250,000 180,000
Conso■dated
五nancial
forecasts for the

current teral(■
)

(ter■l ending in
AIIarch 20 16〕

349,510 451,747 214,293
Consohdated
inancial
performance for
the previous
terコa

(tenm ending in
March 2015〕

5,610,030

Conso工dated
operatintt pront

Consohdated
ordinaⅣ income

ConsoLdated
current proit

Conso■dated
sales

12,500 9,500 4,500
ConsoLdated
inancial
forecasts for the

current ter■1(・
)

(tenm ending in
March 2016〕

561,000

21,055 19,697 16,947
Consolidated
inancial
performance for

617,525



the previous
term
(ter■l ending in
Wfarch 2015Ⅲ

(・)Hgures are those released by Nisshin Steel on October 30,2015,New forecasts
wlll be disclosed at li30 p.rn.,February l(TOkyO ti=nc),

(Exhibiti   Reference materials)   Oudine Of bolh NSSMC amd Nisshin Steel

(COntact lnformadon)

NSSMC    Publc Relations Ccnter
Nisshin Steel Public&Investor Relations Team

Tel.+31-3-6867-2135,2146,2977
Tel,+81-3-3216-5566

End of doculnent

Rcttardintt Fottard■ ookintt Statements

This document includes“ fomard-looking statements″ that reacct the foregoing

Discussions and the results thereoi To the extent that statements in this document do
not relate to historical or current facts,they constitute fottard-looking statements. These
fottard-looking statements are based on the current assumptions and beliefs ofthe two
companies in light of the information currently available to them,alld involve known and
unknowa risks,uncertainties and other factors, Such risks,unccrtalnties and other
factors lnay cause the actual results,performance,achievements or anancial position of

one or both ofthe two companies(or NSSMC Group aierthe consummation ofthe
Proposed Transaction)tO be matenally different from any ilture results,performance,
achievements or anancial position expressed or irnphed by these fomard-looking
statements. The tto companics undertake no obhgation to publicly amend or update any
fOAVard-looking statements after the datc ofthis document. Investors are advised to
consult any further disclosures by the two companies.
The risks,uncertainties and other factors referred to above include,but are not hHttted to:

(1)   eCOnOnlic and business conditions in and outside Japan,
(2)   changes in steel product supply and demand,raw material costs and exchange

rates,

(3)   changes in interest rates on loans,bonds and other indebtedness ofthe t、 vo

companies,as wcll as changes in inancial markets,

(4)   changes in the valuc of assets held(including pension assets),Such as securities,
(5)   changes in la、 vs and regulations(including environmental regulations)relating to

the business activities;

(6)   rise in tari∬ s,1linposition ofirnport controls and other developments in lnain
overscas markets,

(7)   interruptions in or restrictions on business activities duc to natural disasters,
accidents and other causes,

(8)   the tWO COmpanies'being unable to reach a 14utua■ y Satisfactory agreement on the

details of the Fnatters included in the Discussions or othe即 lSe unable to complete

the Proposed Transaction,and

(9)   difrlculties in realtting the synergies and the effect of alliancc lneasures of the
NSSMC Group a■er the consummation ofthe Proposed Trallsaction.

Governintt Law and Other Matters

Matters such as the speciic l■ ethod ofthe Proposed Transaction are yet to be deter=lined

Should it be co】 mllenced the Transaction will be i】 in ted in
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with the procedures and inforination disclosure standards under」 apanese law,which
H工ght not necessanly be the same as the procedures and information disclosure standards
ofthe U.S. In particular,Section 13(c)or Section 14(d)ofthe securities Exchange Act of
1934,as well as the rules based thereon,do not apply to thc Proposed Transaction,and
the Proposed Transaction lnight not be in line with the procedures and standards
thereunder.The anancialinforimation contalned in this press release is based on the
」apanesc accounting standards,which lnay largely differ from the general accounting
principles of the U.S.or other countrics.

Where the Proposed Transaction is to be con■ 1■enced,then unless stated othemise,all
procedures related thereto will be conducted in」 apanese. A■ or part ofthe documents
related to thc Proposed Transaction will be prepared in Enghsh. However,the」 apanese
documents shan prevailifthere is any discrepancy between the English and」 apanese
documents.

This press releasc is intended to pubhcly announce the execution ofthe lnemorandum of
understanding that provides for conlinencement of the Discussion,and it、vas not

prepared with the intention to sohcit,among othcr transactions,the sale of Nisshin

Stecl's shares.
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[Reference Matenaに ]

Overview of NIPPON STEEL&SUMITOMO METAL CORPORAT10N and Nisshin Steei Co.,Ltd.

On October l,2012,Nippon Steei Corporation(“ Nippon Steel")merged with Sumitomo Metal
*l lndustries,Ltd by way of an absorption type merger,and changed its trade name to Nippon Steel&

Sumitomo Metal Corporation

*2

On October l,2012,NISSHIN STEEL Co.,Ltd.(“ Former NISSHIN STEEL")and Nippon Metallndustry
conducted a share transfer,thereby newiy establishing Nisshin Steel Holdings Co.,Ltd., Subsequently,

on Apri1 1,2013,Nisshin Steei Holdings Co,Ltd merged with Former NISSHIN STEEL and Nippon Metal
lndustry by way of an absorption type merger,and changed its trade name to Nisshin Steei Co,Ltd

NSSMC implemented a reverse share split by making every 10 shares into l share,with the erective

*3 date of October l,2015 As such,the number of outstanding shares after the share consolidation is

950 milliOn shares

*4 The■gures indicate the proportion of the number of shares held to the totai number of outstanding

Trade Name ЧIPPON STEEL&SUMITOMO METAL CORPORATIOf Nisshin Steei CoⅢ  Ltd

Description Of

Business Activities

l Steeimaking and steei fabncation(ManuFactunng
and sales of steel products)

2 Engineering and Const「 uction

3 Chemicals

4 New matenals

5 System solutions

l Steeimaking and steei fabrication

(Manufactunng and s』 es of steel products)

Date of Estabishment ApriL 1 950*1 October,2012(Newly established)*2

Head Omce Location
6-1,Marunouchi 2-chome,

Chiyoda― ku,Tokyo
4-1,Marunouchi 3-Chome,Chiyoda― ku,Tokyo

Name and Title of the

Representative

Kosei Shindo

Representative Director and President

Toshinon Miki

Representative Director

Net Sales

(Conso"dated basis)

(FY 2014)

5,610 0 bi‖ ion yen 617 5 biHion yen

Crude Steel

Production

(Consolidated basis)

(FY2014)

47,320 thousand tons per year 3,980 thousand tons per year

Capital

(As of March 31,2015)
419 5 bilion yen 300b‖ lion yen

Number of Outstanding
Shares

(As of March 31,2015)

9,503m‖ lion*3 1 09 million

Total Assets

(As of March 31,2015)
7,157 9 billion yen 770 5 biIIion yen

Date of Fiscal Ycar

End
March 31 March 31

Number of Employees

(As of March 31,2015)

84,447

(23,775 on a non―consolidated basis)

6,879

(4,128 on a non― consolidated basis)

Main Customers
Sumitomo Corporation

NIPPON STEEL&SUMIKIN BuSSAN CORPORATION

Meta1 0ne Corporation

Meta1 0ne Corporation

Marubeni― Itochu SteeIInc

Nihon Teppan Co,Ltd

Main Banks
Sumitomo Mた sui Banking Corporation

The Bank of Tokyo― Mitsubishi UF」 ,Ltd
Mizuho Bank,Ltd

The Bank of Tokyo―Mitsubishi UF」 ,Ltd
Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation

Mizuho Bank,Ltd

Ma」 or Shareholders

and
Ownership
Percentage*4

(As of March 31,

2015)

」apan Trustee Services Bank,Ltd(Trust
Account)

The Master Trust Bank of」 apan,Ltd(Trust
Account)

Nippon Life lnsurance Company

41%

33%

26%

19%Sumitomo Corporation

Mizuho Bank,Ltd

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation

Me」 l Yasuda Life lnsurance Company

The Bank of Tokyo一 Mitsub shi UF」 ,Ltd

17%

15%

15%

14%

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON SA/NV
10

STATE STREET BANK WEST CLIENT―
TREATY 505234

13%

11%

NIPPON STEEL&SUMITOMO METAL
CORPORATION
」apan Trustee Services Bank,Ltd

(Trust

The Master Trust Bank of」 apan,Ltd

(Trust Account)

Taiyo Life lnsurance Company

83γ

69X

48%

24%

The Bank of Tokyo一Mitsubishi UF」 ,Ltd

Mizuho Bank,Ltd

HAYAT

」apan Trustee Service Bank,Ltd(Trust
Account 9)

Nippon Life lnsurance Company

22%

16%

16%

15%

Sompo」 apan Nipponkoa lnsurance inc

15%

14%
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*

*

〈Operating Resuits and FinanciaI Position for Past 3 Years〉

NSSMC's¬ gures for the flscal year ended March 2013 are calculated by adding together Nippon Steel'

s石gures for the輛 rst half=year and NSSMC's ngures for the second half― year.

Nisshin Steel's ngures for the nscal year ended March 2013 are calculated by adding together Former

NISSHIN STEEL's lgures for the lscal year and Nippon MetaIIndustn〆 S igures for the¬ rst halfとyear

くRelationship between Party Companies〉

NSSMC irnplemented a reverse share split by consolidating every 1 0 shares int。 l share,with the

erective date of October l,2015 As such,the number of shares at presentis 3,71l thousand shares,
*

Fiscal Year

NIPPON STEEL&SUMITOMO METAL
CORPORATION(Consolidated Basis)

Nisshin Steei Co,Ltd.

(Consolidated Basis)

Fiscal Year Ended March Fiscal Year Ended March

2013 2014 2015 2013 2014 2015

Net Assets 2,9382b‖ hon yen 3.2379b‖ ‖on yen 3.547 0 bi‖ ion yer 1792b‖‖on yeri 215 9 bi‖ ion yen 271 9 bi‖ ion yen

Total Assets 7,0894b‖ hon yen 7,0822b‖

“

on yen 7,157 9 bi‖ lon yer 6942b‖

“

on yon 7417b‖

“

on yen 770 5 bi‖ ion yen

Net Assets per Share 263 81 yen 294 10 yen 326 30 yen 1,720 29 yeri 2,079 89 yen 2,398 36 yen

Sales 4,3899b‖ ‖on yen 5,5161b‖ ‖on yen 5,610 0 bi‖ ion yer 518 9 bi‖ ion yeli 5764b‖‖o「Ⅲ yen 6175b‖‖on yen

Operating income 201 b‖ ‖on yen 298 3 bi‖ ion yen 349 5 bi‖ ion yer △ 16 8 bi‖ ion yoィ , 165b‖ ‖on yen 210b‖‖on yen

Ordinary lncome 769b‖‖on yen 361 0 bi‖ ion yen 451 7 bi‖ on yer △ 16 3 bi‖ ion yen 197b‖ ‖on yen 196b‖ ‖on yen

Net lncome 低1245b‖

“

on yen 242 7 bi‖ ion yen 2142b‖‖on yer △37 3 bi‖ ion ye!, 177b‖ ‖on yen 169b‖
"on yen

Net lncome per Share △16 23 yen 26 67 yen 23 48 yer △393 32 yeュ 】 177 72 yen 160 51 yon

Dividend per Share 1 0 yen 5 0 yen 5 5 yer 5 0 yeii 15 0 yen 40 0 yen

Capital Ties

As of September 30,2015,NSSMC hoids 9,124 thousand shares representing 8.3%of Nisshin

Steelis outstanding shares and Nisshin Stecl holds 37,116*thousand shares representing 0 4

%of NSSMC's outstanding shares

Personnel Ties
A Director and Managing Executive Omcer and a Audit&SupeⅣ isory Board Member of

Nisshin Steel are people from NSSMC(then Nippon Steeけ 。

Buslness Ties

Mutual supply on hot― ro‖ ed stainiess steei betvveen Nisshin Steci and Nippon Steel&Sumikin

Stainiess Steei Corporation,

Contract manufacturing service provided by Nippon Steel&Sumikin Staintess SteeI F〕 ipe Co,

Ltd to Nisshin Stainiess Steel Tubing Co.,Ltd.with respect to stainiess steel pipe,

Status Applicable to

the Related Patties
N/A
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